Rules and General Information
1)

Once entries have been received after the closing date on Wednesday, 28th April a
draw will be made by the Tournament Manager based on performance by players
during the last two day/night competitions.

2)

Seedings will be allocated as follows;
Four players in an event‐two seeds and
Eight players in an event‐four seeds

3)

Matches from Friday 30th April to Friday 7th May can be organised between drawn
opponents by arrangement.

4)

As from Saturday 8th May matches will be drawn with a court allocation and time set
by the Tournament Manager.

5)

All players will be contacted by E‐mail with match time, opponent and court venue. It
is important that players indicate their E‐mail address and mobile phone number on
Entry Form.

6)

It is the responsibility of the match winner to phone or E‐mail match result to David
Graham at daggy52@bigpond.net.au

7)

Depending on the number of players in an event, a consolation match will be
organised. Where possible, players will have a minimum of two matches in each event
which will provide each player with two matches

8)

Match duration:


Singles matches will be Best of three Tie Break sets.



Mixed doubles will be best of three sets with a match tie breaker in the third and
final set. (A match tie break is first to 10 Points)
**Open doubles will be best of three tie break sets
All other doubles will be the two tie break sets with the third and deciding set a
match tie break first to 10 Points.



9)

All matches are conducted in accordance with the TA rules of a match without umpire.
A copy is available on request.

10) The cost of Entry is $5.00 per event, with a maximum of three events per player.
11) Note: Events may be cancelled due to lack of entries
12) Eligibility
a) All players who are registered with KSDTA are eligible to enter the championships.
A player would need to be a financial member of any KSDTA Tennis Club.
b) Gradings are based on the 2021 Day/Night Competition.
c) Players not playing Day/Night Comp currently are asked to disclose the grade last
played and will be placed into the correct event by the Tournament Manager.
d) Players seeking more competition are allowed to enter an event above their
eligible grade. For example, a player in Division 3 Night Comp (reserve grade) can
enter the division above which is 'premier’ division.
13) Doubles‐players can enter a doubles event with any other eligible player from any
club.
14) Entries are to be E‐mailed or posted to Bev Corfield at J.T.C. Postal at 38 Macquarie
Street, Jamberoo or E‐Mail: jamberootennisclub@gmail.com

